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Valse Moderato

Last night as I said my Ros-a-ry, Alone within my
I always say my Ros-a-ry When twi-light shades

room, An inspira-tion came to me, There in the
fall, For rec-o-l-e-ctions come to me, Sweet mem-ries

gath-ering gloom, It seemed as though I saw a light de-
recall, It seems I am a child once more at

scend-ing from a bove, Then I wrote in the still-ness
my dear mother's knee, And just as in the
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of the night, A Ros-a-ry of Love.
days of yore, Learning Love's Ros-a-ry.

CHORUS With feeling
First she's a babe in a cradle, Then a child at her dear mother's knee,
And her pearls are the tears she may shed thro' the years, Of the coming years to be,
As she grows older she's counting life's beads, And learning her destiny,
And later in life she's a true loving wife, And mother, That's Love's Ros-a-ry.
SENSATIONAL SONG SUCCESSES

“I Know What It Means to be LONESOME”
By KENDIS, BROCKMAN and VINCENT, Writers of “Golden Coin” and “I’m Forever Having Ridin’”

CHORUS Slowly and with expression

I know what it means to be lone - some, I know how it feels to be blue,

I know what it means to long in my dreams, for someone, for someone, I’ve sighed and I’ve cried since we parted, There’s no one knows what I’ve gone through; I’ll give all that I own, just to have you back home, I’m lonesome, so lonesome for you.

Everybody, Everywhere is Singing and Dancing
“I AM ALWAYS BUILDING CASTLES IN THE AIR”
By TED GARTON and A. FRED PHILLIPS

CHORUS

I am always building pretty castles in the air
San - shine ev - ry - where roses al - ways bloom - ing But then the clouds come back and soon the shadows gather there Hiding all my castles in the air.

OTHER NEW “FEIST” SONGS

“At the High Brown Babies’ Ball” “There’s a Lot of Blue-Eyed Mary Down in Maryland”
“I Used to Call Her Baby” “Friends”
“Hawaiian Luilanl”

“Jazzola” “Alabamal Lullaby” “Jerry”
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